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ABSTRACT
Data center’s design is required to be flexible and easily
upgradeable to satisfy the technology and functional
changes. However, the future functional performance of
an expansion process can quickly become
unmanageable because of the complexity of data centers.
A case study for an institutional data center is presented
in this paper, including energy consumption benchmark
and
monitoring
of
temperature
distribution.
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model is used to
simulate the thermal environment in the data center and
the results are compared against the measurement data.
Two expansion considerations have been investigated
by the CFD modeling in order to predict the data
center’s indoor thermal environment with the expansion
and thus the inappropriate proposes can be filtered out.

INTRODUCTION
As the world’s technology shifts the paper-based
economy to a digital information managed economy,
data centers have become more and more common and
essential
support
for
the
information
and
communication for business, communications, academic,
and governmental systems. Data centers house large
numbers of IT equipment, such as servers, data storage,
and network devices to perform various functions
including digital data storage, management, processing,
and exchange.
According to EPA’s report of 2007 (EPA 2007), the
energy consumed by the nation’s servers and data
centers is estimated about 61 billion kWh in 2006
(1.5% of total U.S. electricity consumption) for a total
electricity cost of about $4.5 billion. This electricity
consuming amount in 2006 is approximately more than
double of the electricity that was consumed for this
purpose in 2000. If based on 2006’s efficiency trends,
national energy consumption by servers and data
centers could nearly double again in 2011 compared to
2006, and reach more than 100 billion kWh,
representing a $7.4 billions annual electricity cost.

Therefore, due to the reasons of a) high energy
consuming facilities, b) placing tremendous power
demands on utilities, and c) increasing demand for
computer resources, data centers have increasingly
drawn much concern from utilities, building owners,
facility managers, and IT equipment manufacturers (Sun
et al 2006). Rapid growth of computer resource demand
increased energy costs, emissions from electricity
generation, strain on the existing power grid, and costs
for expansion of data center capacity and construction
of new data centers.
Because of these reasons, there has been mounting
interest in opportunities for energy efficiency in this
sector. To capture these energy efficiency opportunities,
researchers used multiple methods to investigate the
indoor thermal environment in data centers. Airflow
field visualization (e.g., smoke appearance and infrared
camera) and computer modeling via computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) are the two important methods. CFD
simulation models have demonstrated their functional
applications to predicting the temperature distribution
and air movement in a computer room (Abanto et al
2004). In addition, researchers have investigated
electrical power requirement within data centers in
order to locate performance improving opportunities for
air conditioning systems (Karlsson et al 2005).
To effectively control thermal environment in datacom
facilities, ASHRAE (2004) published guidelines for
design procedures and indoor environmental settings for
operating environmental parameters such as dry-bulb
temperature and relative humidity based, in general, on
reliability aspects of the electronic hardware. Besides
controlling these environmental parameters, a good air
distribution is critical to ensure that an appropriate
amount of chilled air is supplied to server racks. Six
types of typical air distributions have been studied using
measurements and numerical simulation by Cho et.al.
(2009). For the air distribution system with separation
of cold/hot aisles (all server fronts face cold aisles and
server backs face to each other in hot aisles), the
computer room air-conditioner (CRAC) unit’s supply
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and return areas are clearly separated, which generally
results in minimization of hot air re-circulating back to
the server fronts (intakes). The cold/hot aisle
arrangement is the most common server rack
arrangement style in data centers since the cold/hot aisle
configuration will minimize cold air bypass as well as
hot air recirculation.
The institutional data center of this paper arranges the
server racks as cold/hot aisles and is cooled by several
computer room air-handler units (CRAHs). To
understand energy performance of this insutional data
center, power demand of individual server racks has
been recorded; the operation of CRAHs has been
trended through energy management system (EMS); and
cooling energy usage of chilled water from a central
energy plant has been monitored. The temperature and
humidity distribution in the data center has been
measured, which is used to verify the CFD model. The
CFD model is thus applied to investigate the data
center’s two expansion plans in this paper.

To control indoor air humidity, three humidifiers are
installed in the data center’s perimeter area to inject fog
into the room and the fog is generated by pump
increased pressure. It is acceptable to approximate the
humidification process as an isothermal process. One
hundred twenty T-5 fluorescent 4-foot 3-lamp linear
fluorescent fixtures provide lighting for the data center
space.
An energy management system (EMS) is installed to
manage the major environmental control equipment for
the data center and a fully-separated control office is
next to the data center space. Two 360 kW UPS
systems supply power for the data center. Figure 1
below sketches the floor plan of the data center.

CRAH

Grate grill

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The data center is located in an office building for the
IT department of University of Wyoming. The IT
building is a three-floor building facing north-south
direction, which houses the data center for the majority
information transformation and numerical calculation
for the entire university campus. The IT building also
hosts offices and a few information technology related
research labs that generally are computer rooms. The
data center is in the eastern side of the IT building with
one exterior wall facing east. The floor area of the data
center is 5,904 square feet, which houses servers, data
storage, and other information devices in a total power
load of 116.9 kW. About 50% of the data center’s space
is currently occupied by information devices and the
other space is unoccupied. In the next one to two years,
more IT equipment will be moved into the data center
and most of the space will be taken.
Five uniform-size CRAHs use chilled water from the
campus central energy plant to providing cooling for the
data center. The CRAHs’ supply fans are equipped with
variable speed controllers. Cold air is supplied from
CRAHs to the data center space through the raised floor
(plenum) and distributed from perforated titles. Cold air
rises up because of velocity momentum and buoyancy
forces. Air returns to CRAHs through the return air
grille installed in the top part of the separation wall
between the air-handlers and the data center room
where no return air ducts are installed. The data center
is a high ceiling space that is about 16 feet from the
raised floor to ceiling.

Data storage

Tape library
Perforated
tile
Server rack

Eastern wall

Humidifier

Figure 1 Floor plan of the data center

ENERGY CONSUMPTION
BENCHMARKING
To benchmark data center’s energy performance, Brill
(2007) defines three parameters as followings:
1. Data center energy efficiency and productivity
(DC-EEP) index
2. IT productivity per embedded watt (IT-PEW)
3. Site infrastructure energy efficiency ratio (SIEER)
According to Brill, the DC-EEP index is the composite
result at the data center level of multiplying two
independent but interrelated ratios: IT-PEW and SIEER. The first component
is primarily the
responsibility of IT, while the second is primarily the
responsibility of facilities. The SI-EER ratio is power
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“in” to the data center as measured at the utility electric
meter divided by the conditioned power “out” to run the
IT equipment for computing. The difference between
output and input are transformation losses, UPS and
cooling equipment inefficiencies, and user operational
choices. Brill reports that site operating data from 85
corporate members of their Institute’s Site Uptime
Network indicates an actual SI-EER of 2.5. The SIEER ratio can be written as following formula:
kWh / year ( IT equipment )
SI − EER =
kWh / year ( total )

center has fluctuations which may be from the variation
of daily computation resource needs, variation of
weekly business cycles, and variation of the UPS
room’s outdoor air demands. In general, computing and
data transferring is more intensive in business hours
than during night time, as well as higher in work days
than in weekend.
Cooling Energy Rate (tons/hr)
50

(1)

45

This paper focuses on examining the SI-EER ratio for
the institutional data center.

40

35

A. Instrumentation
30

This study obtained power demand data of individual
server racks from PDU built-in power meter, measured
airflow rates through sampled perforated tiles using an
airflow hood, and monitored temperature and relative
humidity distribution using Onset Hobo Loggers.
Table 1 provides additional information about the
monitoring instruments. In total, 21 Onset Hobo
Loggers have been deployed in the data center.
Amongst them, 15 loggers were used to record the
temperature and humidity distribution for the entire data
center space while the other 6 loggers were deployed to
a server rack for detailed temperature and humidify
profile measurement.
Table 1 Instruments for monitoring study
SUBJECT
Power demand
of server racks
Airflow rate
through
perforated tiles

INSTRUMENT
PDU built-in
power meter
Airdata
Multimeter
ADM-880C

Temperature
and RH
distribution

Onset Hobo
Loggers

Chilled water
usage

ONICON
SYSTEM-10
BTU Meter

SPECIFICS

_
Accuracy is +/3% from 100 to
2000 cfm
Accuracy ±
0.63°F from 32°
to 122°F
Differential
temperature
accuracy ± 0.15oF

To monitor the performance of the CRAHs, trending
points have been set up through EMS to track operating
conditions such as supply and return air temperatures,
return humidity, cooling capacity, fan speed, static
pressure difference between air in the plenum and above
the raised floor, and total power (kWh) passing the UPS.
Figure 2 shows the total chilled water usage of CRAHs
for a period of more than 600 hours. From this figure, it
can be seen that the cooling energy usage by the data
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Figure 2 Cooling energy rate consumed by CRAHs for
the data center and UPS room
B. Energy Consumption Benchmarking and Other
Monitoring Results
Power metering for the individual server racks indicates
that IT equipment in the data center has a power factor
close to 1.0, generally in the range of 0.97 to 1.0. Based
on the power metering, chilled water BTU trending, as
well as CRAHs’ monitoring, the data center is reported
an average SI-EER ratio of 2.17 which is slightly better
than the 85 corporate data centers’ SI-EER ratio of 2.5
as described by Brill (2007).
Table 2 Approx. benchmark of energy consumption

IT equipment power
UPS and other related equipment
Lighting
Chillers
Air and water delivery (e.g., fans
and pumps)
Power ‘out’ to IT equipment
Power ‘in’ to data center
SI-EER ratio

1

AVERAGE
KW1
116.9
2.6
13.8
97.3
22.3

116.85
253.32
2.17

Power demands of cooling equipment (e.g., CRAHs’
supply fans and chillers) are based on data from one
week’s continuous trending.
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Figure 4 Temperature profile for the front side of
server rack F7
60
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Detailed temperature and relative humidity (RH) profile
around a sample server rack has also been measured.
The sample server rack is selected as the number 7 one
in the F row (F7, see Figure 1). The server rack F7 is
not fully loaded as only three IT equipments are
installed inside it. Figure 3 illustrates the dimensions of
server rack F7. Six loggers have been deployed to the
front and back sides of this server rack. The measured
temperature and RH profiles are shown in Figure 4
through Figure 7. From temperature profiles, an
interesting phenomenon is observed that the logger at
the mid elevation of the front side shows the lowest
temperature. The reason is probably because this logger
at mid-elevation location is not close to any IT
equipment and the cold air directly passes this location
since cold air from perforated tiles still has relatively
strong momentum at the mid-elevation location.
Comparing the back side (hot aisle) temperature with
the front side (cold aisle) temperature, the warmest
temperature in back side is 30oF higher than the
corresponding elevation of the front side. To fully
understand this phenomenon, a detailed numerical study
may be required to figure out the appropriate level of
details in the CFD model when we model server racks.
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Figure 5 RH profile for the front side of server rack F7
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Figure 6 Temperature profile for the back side of server
rack F7
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Figure 3 Sketch of server rack F7 for the detailed
temperature and RH monitoring
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Figure 7 Relative humidity profile for the back side of
server rack F7
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CFD SIMULATION

empirical formula for flow resistance characteristic
coefficient K for describing the perforated tiles’ flow
characters, supported by a large number of
measurements, is calculaed (Idelchik 1994)

CFD simulation has been validated as a useful tool to
help understand airflow and temperature distribution
within a raised-floor data center without significant
experimental costs. There are multiple general CFD
simulation tools available in academy and in industry,
such as PHOENICS (CHAM 2009) and FLUENT
(ANSYS 2009), which should have the capability, in
theory, to complete thermal environmental simulation
for a data center. This paper uses a commercial software
to model the data center since the software was
purposely developed for data center thermal
environment modeling (Karki et al 2003a). Built-in
modules particularly for server racks/cabinets,
perforated tiles, and CRACs/CRAHs have been
designed in the software, which thus saves author’s
significant time for develping a CFD model. However,
there are disadvantages to use commercial softare. For
instance, turbulence models within this software are
limited and no convenience for users to directly change
grid system because the CFD sofware used by this paper
is designed with embeded functions for computational
mesh and numercial method which are done in
background.

where ∆p is the pressure drop across the tile,
fluid density, and v is the approach velocity.

In the CFD software, the mathematical model for flow
in the plenum is formulated from the incompressible
form of the Navier-Stokes equations, together with the
k-ε turbulence model (Karki et al 2003b). The flow is
assumed to be steady and isothermal. The mass and
momentum equations can be expressed as:
∂
( ρu i ) = 0
∂xi
∂u j
∂
∂
∂p
( ρu i u j ) =
(µ t
)−
+Sj
∂xi
∂xi
∂xi
∂x j
(2)

Using the CFD software, a three-D CFD model has
been created that represents the current (existing)
condition of the data center as shown in Figure 8. As
previously described, this data center deploys a raised
floor and uses plenum to supply cooling air to IT
equipment. The raised floor consists of 2ft × 2 ft floor
panels supported on pedestals 2 ft above the floor slab.
The CRAH units mounted on the raised floor push cold
air into the plenum and pressurize it.

Here

K =

1
(1 + 0 . 5 (1 + f ) 0 .75 + 1 . 414 (1 − f ) 0 .375 )
f2

(4)

where f is the fractional open area of the tile.
Therefore, the dimensionless K factor is defined as
K =

∆p
0 .5 ρ v 2

(5)

ρ

is the

For the above-floor space, both the airflow pattern and
temperature distribution needs to be numercially
calculated with the combination of the equations
governing the conservation of mass, momentum,
turbulence parameters, and energy. In the CFD software,
the overall solution procedure for the above-floor
simulaiton is similar to that used in the under-floor
simulation except that it includes the solution of the
energy equation due to the exchange from electronic
equipment to airflow and temperature stratifications
within the space.

u j is the velocity component in the jth coordinate

direction,

µt

and S j

denotes source terms for the velocity

component

is the turbulent viscosity, p is pressure,

Return air
grille

uj .

Server
rack

In the k-ε model, the turbulent viscosity is given by

µt = cµ ρ
where

k2

ε

cµ

energy, and

(3)
is a constant, k is the turbulence kinetic

ε

CRAH
Perforated
tile

is its rate of dissipation.

For a perforated tile, the flow breaks up into a number
of small high-velocity jets, which coalesce into a smallvelocity stream. The pressure loss is primarily due to
the loss of kinetic energy of the high-velocity jets. An

Figure 8 The 3-D CFD model for the data center
(existing condition)
In the CFD model, data center building envelopes,
including the exterior walls, are assumed adiabatic. This
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The first evaluation to the CFD model is to check the
calculated airflow rates passing through 30 sampled
perforated tiles against the measured airflow rates using
a flow hood. Figure 9 shows this comparison. There is a
good agreement between the CFD model result and the
measured airflow rates. Especially, the overall airflow
rate for these 30 sampled perforated tiles is 16,855 cfm
from measurement and the simulation result shows a
total of 16,994 cfm, with a small difference of 0.8%.
Therefore, the CFD model can be used to model the
thermal environment for the above raised-floor space.
With respect to the temperature distribution, Figure 10
gives the measured temperature and modeled
temperature for 15 sampled locations. Most of the
modeled temperatures agrees with the measured ones,
especially for locations in front of server racks.
However, temperatures of locations at the back side of
server racks, some discrepancies have been observed.
The four blue dots in the red circles are the CFD
modeled back side temperatures that are noticeably
higher than the measured temperatures. This is because
the CFD model treats all server racks as a single heat
resource for a rack, even if the rack is loaded with
separate, dispersed IT equipment. A uniform model is
used to account for the impact of the IT equipment’s
built-in machine exhaust fans. For a partially loaded
rack, cold air may pass through rack and directly mix
with warm air behind the rack. This effect is not
addressed in the CFD model. From this point, a detailed
CFD model shall be necessary for modeling the server
racks.

Table 3 Major inputs for the CFD model
EQUIP
IT
equipment

DETAILS
Server cracks
Tape library

Perforated
tiles

CRAHs
Return air
grille

Data storage (mainly IBM
machines)
GrateAire perforated panel 56%
open plus 90% open damper
GrateAire perforated panel 56%
open plus 60% open damper
GrateAire perforated panel 56%
open plus 40% open damper
Stulz CCD 2300 model with full
ventilation rate of 18,000 cfm.
Vent attached with grille: normal
condition has 50% net opening area

COMMENTS
Power demand from
individual metering
Power demand varies
from 0.84 to 1.83 kW
Power demand is about
4.68 kW
Damper K=2.97
Damper K=7.54
Damper K=17.57
Supply fan runs at 65%
speed
Bottom half is partially
closed.

1000
800
600
cfm

Major inputs regarding the equipment for the CFD
model are summarized in Table 3. Lighting load is not
included in the CFD model in order to simplify the
calculation since the lighting load doesn’t significantly
impact airflow pattern in the plenum and above-floor
zones where IT equipment locates because all lightings
are ceiling-hanging fixtures while the chilled air is
supplied from under-floor plenum.

since the front side air inlet temperature is more critical
in order to guarantee safe operation of the IT equipment.
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Figure 9 Comparison of airflow rates passing through
the sampled perforated tiles between measurement and
CFD modeling
95
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assumption is rough but approximately accetable since
the cooling load is dominated by internal heat gains for
the data center facility. However, the solid walls would
impact air movements by applying standard wall
functions in the CFD model. The CFD software uses a
non-uniform and structured Cartesian grid, with finer
spacing in regions of steep gradients, like the inlets of
racks.
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Although the CFD model has limitations when
modeling the backside temperature distribution of
server racks, the CFD simulation model can be applied
to investigating two expansion plans for this data center

Modeled Temperature

Measured Temperature

Figure 10 Comparison of temperature distribution at
15 sampled points between measurement and CFD
modeling
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A. Add Two 10kW Server Racks
The first expansion plan proposes adding two much
more power-intensive servers to the data center. The
geographic department wants to put their new IT
equipment into two server racks, with 10kW power load
each. Crresponding changes have been made to the
CFD model and the plan is to place these two server
racks to southern side space of the data center. At
southern side, supply air velocity in the plenum is very
small and air static pressure reaches its maximum value
in plenum. The perforated tiles at the front side of these
two server cracks are set to fully open. Therefore, cold
air supplied to the server racks will reach the maximum
capacity if the CRAHs increase fan speed according to
the changed total IT equipment connection load in the
data center.
However, the CFD simulation explains that 10kW
power demand server racks will not work safely for this
data center if the new racks would be placed at southern
side. The inlet air temperature of these two racks rises
up to 71.7oF. Per the IT equipment manufacturer’s
specification and data center staff’s preference, the
server racks’ inlet air temperature should not exceed
70oF in order to guarantee their appropriate heat
dissipation. Meanwhile, air temperature at back side of
these two server racks goes up to 97.8oF as shown in
Figure 11, which is too warm even for the hot aisle.
There are two possible solutions to this problem: a)
breaking the two 10kW loads into three, or b) reducing
the warm air plume that generates by the server rack in
front of the proposed new 10kW server racks. The
warm air plume impact can be observed in Figure 11
that is highlightened by a red circle. The warm air
plume is generated by the re-circulating warm air from
back side of server racks in front of the two proposed
10 kW racks (see Figure 12 for the red-circle zone).
This is partly because southern side space of the data
center is far from the return air grille. To completely get
rid of the re-circulating warm air, return air duct
network might be necessary. However, this will bring in
additional cost and interrupt data center’s operation due
to construction. Breaking loads into three racks is an
easier solution that can also reduce the hot ailse’s (at
back side) temperature.

Figure 11 Temperature contour in the CFD model for
the two 10kW server racks case

Figure 12 Airflow streamlines in the CFD model for the
two 10kW server cracks case
B. Add One Row of Energy Intensive Server Racks
The data center plans to add one row of server racks to
the row closet to the eastern wall. The question rising
here is to understand what the maximum power load of
each rack on average can serve without significant
changes to the current air-conditioning system. This
paper has examined several scenarios by changing
server racks’ power loads and adjusting the perforated
tiles’ attached dampers’ net opening areas as well as
CRAHs’ fan speed. The results are summarized in
Table 4. CFD modeling shows the maximum server
rack power load is about 9kW on average. This result is
consistent with the findings for the two 10kW server
racks case. It is wise to keep all server racks no more
than 9kW power load in this data center.
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Table 4 Scenarios of CFD modeling for adding another
row of server racks next to the eastern wall
SCEN.

1
2
3

POWER
(KW)
3 kW
6 kW
9 kW

PERFORATED
TILES’
DAMPER
60% open
90% open
100% open

MAX RACK
INLET AIR
TEMPERATURE
70.1oF
67.2oF
70.4oF

DISCUSSIONS
This paper presents the preliminary results of a case
study that benchmarks the energy performance of an
institutional data center and the CFD modeling is used
to enhance the expansion consideration when extra IT
equipment needs to be added to the existing data center.
CFD simulation is a helpful tool for designers and
operators to understand the thermal environment of data
centers. CFD simulation provides detailed information
about the thermal environment of data centers in a timeand cost-effective way.
In this preliminary study, the performance of cold/hot
aisle arragnement of server racks with under-floor air
supply using perforated tiles for an institutional data
center has been investigated. Effectively organizing the
airflow distribution is essential to ensure that the indoor
thermal environment is controlled correctlly and energy
efficiently. From this study, we found a detailed model
to the server rack is necessary if the temperature profile
at the back side of (i.e., hot aisle) the server racks is
critical for designing and/or operating a data center.
Information such as the exact location of the IT
equipment in the server rack and IT equipment’s
exhaust fan’s impact should be included into the
detailed CFD simulation. Further study about this topic
will be carried out.
When designing a data center with large space, a ducted
return air path maybe not a bad idea to prevent warm air
from re-circulating in locals. Without return air ducts, a
good design wants warm air directly return back to
CRAHs driven by buoyancy force and static pressure
difference. However, it is difficult to avoid return air’s
recirculation within a large space or for a complex
space configration. For example, in this institutional
data center, the southern side space experiences locally
re-circulating warm air from hot aisle which increases
the inlet air temperature of neighbor racks.
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